PROGRAMME FOR THE VIRTUAL WEBINAR ON THE COVID 19 PANDEMIC RESPONSE FOR EAST AFRICAN COUNTY AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATIONS –
CO-HOSTED BY THE COMMONWEALTH LOCAL GOVERNMENT FORUM

“Sustainability of EAC County and Local Government Actions in Current and Post COVID 19 Pandemic Times”

22ND SEPTEMBER, 2020

1. Opening Remarks – Gertrude Rose Gamwera, SG EALGA & Lucy Slack, Deputy SG CLGF

2. Presentation of Global Reports and Experiences on COCID responses and the Role of Local Government Associations – Claire Frost, CLGF


4. Open Discussion – Moderator, CLGF

5. Presentation of recommendation of the UCLGA Eastern Africa Region report on Cities and Territorial Experiences on managing the COVID 19 Pandemic – UCLGA EARO

6. Presentation of Key emerging Resolutions and Recommendations of EALGA’s uptake - Gertrude Rose Gamwera, SG EALGA

7. Communication on next actions for EALGA and CLGF’s joint Action and Closure – Lucy Slack, Deputy SG CLGF